Guide to finding articles using PsycARTICLES

- PsycARTICLES is a database with the full-text of over 140,000 peer-reviewed scholarly articles from over 60 journals in psychology and related disciplines. Most material in the PsycARTICLES database was written for the practitioner or an advanced student of psychology.

- PsycARTICLES is available through EbscoHost, found under Find Articles on the library website (www.occc.edu/library). Off-campus access is available to current students, staff and faculty.

- The PsycInfo database, also found in EbscoHost, is a much larger psychology database, but consists mostly of citations, rather than full-text.

Enter your **subject** here. Start with a broad term, then add additional terms to narrow your search.

All results in PsycARTICLES are **full-text**. However, checking this box in other EbscoHost databases will limit your results to only those articles with online full-text.

To search for articles in a **specific journal**, type the journal name here.

To limit results to articles published during a date range, enter the **years** here.

Use the **Methodology** limiter to restrict your results to a particular type of study or research.